
Agility Committee Meeting

18/19 December 2021

MINUTES

Dogs NZ Boardroom, Wellington

Present: Chris Richardson, Karen Grant, Nicola Parmenter, Rosemarie Baker, Diana Gausden (Via Zoom),  Phil
Johnson (Sunday via Zoom), Karen Morrison, Clint Banks

Minutes of the Previous Meeting: The minutes of the previous meeting, having previously been  published,
were ratified as a true and correct record.

Matters Arising:

● Clarification of Regulation 6.13 - running dogs out of order – Subject to approval by Executive
Council, the regulation will be updated in June with the following wording:

6.13 Running orders

6.13.1 In the event of one handler running multiple dogs in one class, the handler may move  their
own dogs but may not change the order in which they run.

6.13.2 In the event that a dog is run out of order, then any dog(s) of that handler that was  scheduled
to run prior to the dog that ran out of order shall be scratched from the class,  however;

a) The dog that was run out of order shall have their run retained for that class, and
b) Any dogs of that handler that originally were to run after the dog that was run out of  order
shall still be able to run provided those dogs stay in their original order.

● COF form update – the form is to be updated with instructions to send copies of the completed form
to the club and equipment@dnzac.nz The long jump specifications are to be corrected to the current
specifications.

● Jumpers Only Judges: Proposal for a Jumpers Only judges panel to be sent to judges for  consultation.

● The Committee approved the option for Elementary judges who aren’t on any judges panels to
design their own Elementary courses under supervision of a Senior judge: The courses are to be
checked by a Senior judge and may be checked on the day by any judge on the Ribbon Trial or  higher
panel with proposed wording as follows:

7.1.3 Elementary Class and Special Classes at Ribbon Trials

7.1.3.1 - At Agility Ribbon Trials the Judge of a Special Class or Elementary Class can be any
person not being a disqualified person under the Rules of Dogs New Zealand.

7.1.3.2 - The course for any special class shall be approved by an Agility Judge as suitable in
both standard and safety prior to the day of the competitions.



7.1.3.3 - Any non-panel judge who is asked to officiate over any Elementary class:

a) must use one of the official Elementary courses supplied by the Dogs New Zealand Agility

Committee; OR
b) may design their own course which must be approved by a Senior judge and submitted for
record to the Dogs New Zealand Agility Committee prior to the day of competition, and must
be checked for correct measurements by an Ribbon Trial, Agility, or Senior Judge on the day.

● The minimum age to judge Elementary to be 16 years with the supervision of a Senior Judge.

Finance Report:

● Levies were down for the period July to November due to the lockdown but are now picking up.   We
are on budget YTD.

● DNZ have asked for the Agility budget for 2022 which Nicola and Chris will draft.

NZDAC 2021 Report:

Karen M reported that the Benefit show was very successful and ran at a profit.

NZDAC 2022 Report:

● The budget was approved with some comments to be sent back to the organising committee.
Seeding money was approved and will be transferred to the Zone 4 account. It was noted that
planning needs to be conservative due to the ongoing Covid-19 situation.

● Nicola is to contact Clive at DNZ regarding the account access.

● The Judge’s list and schedule was approved – Phil Johnson/ Chris Richardson (Karen Grant  abstained
due to Wayne Grant being a judge).

Judges:

● Correspondence had been received regarding judges running their own dogs in contravention of  the
regulations, holding up rings to run their dogs and also walking courses after judging had  started.
While the committee was sympathetic that judges wished to run their own dogs, it was  felt that
when judging the judge’s primary focus should be on their judging role and being a  judge does not
mean that regulations can be ignored.

It was resolved to remind both clubs and judges of the relevant regulations.

In order to more easily accommodate judges running their own dogs within the regulations it  was
resolved to amend regulation 11.1.2.1.7 to allow judges to run at either the beginning or  the end of
the class (currently only at the beginning). It was acknowledged that this may result  in the results for
a height group being delayed, however it was felt that this was not really an issue. This change will be
included in the July 2022 regulation updates. Regulations around  course walking remain the same,
ie: no judge is permitted to walk the course outside of  standard course walking time.  The amended
regulation to be as follows:



11.1.2.1.7 In a split class, when judging commences for a new height group, the previous height

group is deemed to have been completed and no further dogs in the previous height will be judged.
The only exception is where an officiating judge is permitted by the show management and the
officiating judge of the fore-mentioned ring, to compete prior to the class commencing or at the
end of the class which may require the hurdle height to be changed.

● An application for permission to judge overseas was received from Fiona Hodgson for a judging
appointment in New Caledonia. Fiona also requested that a previous application for judging in  Port
Macquarie, Australia be extended. The committee approved both applications and wished  Fiona all
the best with the appointments.

● It was noted that judges had previously been gifted an embroidered jacket on promotion to the
Senior Judges’ Panel but this had lapsed recently. The committee agreed that this should  continue.
Chris is to establish a list of judges who are to receive jackets.

● An application was received from Donna Tofts for promotion to the Ribbon Trial Panel which  was
approved – Phil Johnson/Clint Banks. It was noted that there were many positive comments  about
her courses.

Club Matters:

● Hawera DTA instructors grant application - Approved

● Whangarei DTA measurers travel subsidy application - Approved

● Waimakariri DTC equipment grant application - Approved

● Correspondence from Counties DTC was received requesting that the AC reconsider their
unsuccessful equipment grant application. The Committee were firm on their original decision  and
noted that grant applications are not guaranteed. However, given that there had been an
unprecedented number of applications in the June funding round and only one application in  the
December funding round the Committee agreed to invite those clubs who were unsuccessful  in
receiving funding in the June round to re-apply. This would be for new equipment only (not  repairs)
and clubs would be asked to provide updated financials to show that they had not  received funding
from other sources in the interim.

Equipment:

● Taieri CTC’s exemption for jump poles had expired. KG to email.

● Southland DTC’s exemption for A-frames had expired. KG to email.

Dogs on Report:

● The North and South Island DOR Reports were presented.

● The proposed DOR procedure changes for Agility had been finalised and were ready to be sent  to
Dogs NZ for discussion at the March EC meeting.

● A complaint had been received against an Agility Committee member’s dog. No complaint had  been
laid through the correct channels (i.e. via show management to Dogs NZ). However,  because the
complaint involved an AC member, it was resolved to seek witness statements from  the Judge and
Show Management to establish the facts of the matter.



● Rosemarie suggested a change to the DOR template form. As this is a Dogs NZ form Rosemarie  is to
contact Dogs NZ to suggest the change.

Crossover Survey:

● The results of the survey were 166 votes in favour of removing the Crossover from the  equipment
list and 150 votes in favour of retaining and standardising. As the survey was  binding, all references
to the crossover would be removed from the Agility Regulations in the  June update.

● The Committee further resolved to suspend the crossover from use in competition as at 1  January
(later amended to 10 January)

● The AC acknowledged that the vote was very close and that many people would be disappointed
that the crossover would no longer be used, however the committee felt that they could not in  good
conscience insist that clubs spend money on either standardising their crossover or  purchasing a
new one if less than 50% of the community wished to retain it.

General Business:

● Vaccine Pass Verification – The wristband trial was generally felt to be successful and it was  resolved
to purchase a bulk order of 10,000 wristbands for 2022 events. KG to get quotes from  Taggs R Us and
All Print (Steve Tansey)

○ Wristbands will be supplied for Championship Events and large and two-day Ribbon  Trials.

○ Ribbon Trials run by two clubs on consecutive days in one area can be treated as one  event
with the same bands used both days.

○ Suggest that hand stamps are used for small, one-day Ribbon Trials.

○ Dual discipline clubs can purchase additional wristbands for their Obedience  competitors
and officials at cost.

● Take the Lead

○ Several Gamechanger nominations had been received. All of them were very good but the
Committee selected Kelly Walker and Molly Gordon as the October and November
Gamechangers.

○ A Gamechanger nomination was received for Libby Ellery. The Committee thought that  Libby
would be a great Ambassador for the Diversity value, given that she is an Agility  and
Obedience competitor and judge and also owns a diverse range of dog breeds as  well as
generally acting in ways that align with the Take the Lead values.

● Review of Wins/Points/Awards/Variable Splits: The timeline for the surveys and release of
associated information was agreed and has been  posted on Trello. The timeline was put together
with our next meeting in mind to allow time for  discussion of the results, making modifications to
the proposals, and to get final regulation  changes to EC in time for release in the July regulation
updates.



● Splitting 320’s Within the Small Dog Group: An email was received suggesting that at large
competitions where there were at least 15 dogs  in each of the small heights (240, 320, 380) that a
5-way split might be possible given the large  number of 320 dogs now competing. It was likely that
this would only happen at NZDAC on  current numbers. It was agreed to consider this in the current
review.

● Delay Between Course Walking and First Dog Running: An email was received suggesting that there
should be a 5 minute delay between the close of  course walking and the first dog running in order to
allow the first handlers in the ring to have  the same amount of time walking the course and time to
get their dogs ready to run. It was  agreed that this would be a good idea and had worked well at
NZDAC 2019 in Cromwell. The 5 minute delay would also give clubs time to check timers, assemble
their helpers, etc. This is to  be recommended to clubs and may be followed with a change to the
regulations or standing  orders if necessary.

● Measuring Administration: Emma Greg has stepped down from administering the measurers. The
Committee thanked  Emma for her work in this role. Rosemarie Baker volunteered to take on the
role.

● NZ Dog Agility Website: The website is in need of a complete review and update. Chris had outlined
the requirements in  brief to several companies and had requested quotes. Quotes were received
from four  companies. Two were deemed unsuitable to meet our unique requirements. There is an
issue  that outside companies don’t know our business and an “off the shelf” solution was not a good
fit and there was an advantage to utilising the skills of someone within the Agility community.

A proposal for fixing the existing problems, improving the system going forward and ongoing
maintenance had been received from Scott Gausden which was well received by the Committee.
However, the Committee felt that as it was good business practice to have several quotes for  any
project Chris was to ask amongst the community if there was anyone else suitably qualified  who
would be interested

● Fast Paws:
Peter Franz offered to transfer the ownership of the FastPawz code to the Agility Committee,  under
the following conditions:

○ The agility committee shall have full ownership and responsibility over the code. o Any
release of binaries shall be through the agility committee. Releases must honour  the rights
of third parties, for example they must conform to the LGPL license  conditions.

○ The agility committee will bear any liability arising from use of the code, and will  indemnify
Peter Franz against any claims by third parties.

○ Peter Franz shall retain the rights to access the code and to freely use it in either its  entirety
or in parts for other projects, commercial or non-commercial.

Chris moved that the Agility Committee agree to the terms and conditions and adopt the Fast  Paws
show management programme written by Peter Franz . The motion was seconded by  Karen
Morrison and moved unanimously.

On Peter’s recommendation the Committee agreed to open an account at gitlab.com to transfer  the
current code into a code repository there. The agility committee will retain password access  to
gitlab; the maintainer/developer needs to have access to the code which can be handled  through
gitlab.

Peter volunteered to maintain the code for the foreseeable future; including handling binary
releases.



The AC agreed to the proposed end-user-license-agreement (EULA) prior to releasing the  software.
The EULA is shown on installation of the software.

For the coming year use of the Fast Paws system would be free but after that time users of the
software should pay a fee of $30 per event to the agility committee who would use the  accumulated
funds to fund maintenance and development of the database system.

Agility Event Manager will no longer be supported and maintained.

A Facebook group will be created for new users.

● Trello: Chris gave the committee a demonstration of Trello (a free online task management tool) and
it  was agreed to use this going forward.

● Equipment Grants: It was agreed to look at the full annual budget for Equipment grants to see if
there was scope to  invite those who were unsuccessful in the June round to reapply. This would be a
one-off  situation as there were an unprecedented number of applications in the June round.

● Club Training Working Group: Karen G to give Karen M a list of those who had agreed to be part of
the working group.

● Event Job Descriptions: Karen G to contact Kate Butler to see how this was progressing.

● Start/Finish Lines: Clubs to be reminded that they must use lead runners.

Meeting Closed: 3:10pm



Inwards Correspondence

Date Received From Regarding Notes Sent to
Date
Actioned

Actioned
By Outcome

17/Aug/21 Heather Hood Graduations at ribbon trial level 17/Aug/21 CR Responded

17/Aug/21 Mid Canterbury DTC Replacement RT date Approved

17/Aug/21 Mid Canterbury DTC
Fwd email from Otago CTC approving RT
date clash

24/Aug/21 Southland DTC Cancellation of RT due to covid Approved

25/Aug/21 Taieri CTC Adding Jumpers Pairs to RT 13/Sep/21 Approved

27/Aug/21 Huntly Agility Show postponement and alternative date DG 28/Aug/21

27/Aug/21 Napier/Hawkes Bay Cancellation of RTs due to covid

27/Aug/21 DAWG Show postponement and alternative date DG 28/Aug/21

28/Aug/21 Chrissy Harris Suggestion of alternative venue for NZDAC
Z2 NZDAC
Committee 28/Aug/21

28/Aug/21 Waimakariri DTC Cancellation of show due covid

28/Aug/21 Feilding DTC
Agreement to move show date to
accommodate NZDAC

31/Aug/21 Counties DTC Cancellation of show due covid

31/Aug/21 Nelson DTC Cancellation of show due covid

2/Sep/21 Trippe Agility Clarification of regulations regarding hoop 4/Sep/21 KG Responded

3/Sep/21 Chris Moody
Requesting Z3 account number for games
weekend proceeds Treasurer 13/Sep/21

3/Sep/21 Central Hawkes Bay DTC Cancellation of show due covid

6/Sep/21 Cherie Pickering Application to become measurer Emma Gregg 13/Sep/21 KG

7/Sep/21 WAG Planning options for upcoming show

9/Sep/21 Roy Thorndycraft Guidance on mask wearing at shows

10/Sep/21 CCATS Zone 4 Games Weekend 20/Sep/21 KG Approved

10/Sep/21 Tauranga DTC Planning options for upcoming show

13/Sep/21 Trippe Agility Clarification of hoop heights 15/Sep/21 KG Responded

14/Sep/21 Blenheim DTC Makeup of Champ Show To be discussed at meeting

20/Sep/21 Chris Moody Training before/after course setup 19/Oct/21 KG Suggested responses



25/Sep/21 North Taranaki DTC
Ribbon Trial Judge Travel Subsidy
application 26/Oct/21 KG Approved

1/Oct/21 Waimakariri DTC Transfer of AD/ADX to RT 3/Oct/21 KG Approved

4/Oct/21 Joanne Small
Lobbying Govt for increase in event
numbers for agility 9/Oct/21 KG Referred to update

5/Oct/21 Mt Maunganui DTC Notification of committee

12/Oct/21 Manukau DTC Planning options for upcoming show 13/Oct/21 KG

12/Oct/21 Huntly Agility Cancellation of show due covid

12/Oct/21 Feilding DTC Levies Treasurer 12/Oct/21 KG

15/Oct/21 Karen de Wit Leads in pockets Not willing to suspend regulation 22/Oct/21 KG

17/Oct/21 DAWG
Ribbon Trial Judge Travel Subsidy
application To be discussed at meeting

21/Oct/21 Wairarapa DTC
Ribbon Trial Judge Travel Subsidy
application To be discussed at meeting

22/Oct/21 Aprille McGee Show number limits Decision who attends lies with clubs 5/Nov/21 KG

23/Oct/21 Anonymous Harsh handling at Titahi Bay Event
Referred to club for investigation and
response

27/Oct/21 Hawkes Bay DTC Levies Treasurer 3/Nov/21 KG

29/Oct/21 North Shore DTC Cancellation of show due covid

31/Oct/21 Joanne Small
Ideas for running competitions especially in
Zone 1 12/Nov/21 KG Responded

1/Nov/21 South Canterbury DTC Flexi Tunnel specifications (clear roof) Happy for these to be used in competition 3/Nov/21 KG

1/Nov/21 Waimakariri DTC Ribbon trial entries Guidelines amended 8/Nov/21 KG

2/Nov/21 Tauranga DTC Levies Treasurer 3/Nov/21 KG

2/Nov/21 CCATS Change of Ribbon Trial date 15/Dec/21 KG Calendar updated

11/Jun/21 Kelly Daniel Heights Review and Take the Lead 11/18/21 KG Responded

8/Nov/21 Robyn Sanders
Access to Clean Run Course Designer for
judges 18/Nov/21 KG Approved

11/Nov/21
Zone 4 NZDAC
Committee Minutes and judges To be discussed at meeting

11/Nov/21 Hawera DTC Instructors Grant application To be discussed at meeting

12/Nov/21 Central Hawkes Bay DTC
Vaccine mandates for attending club
training Awaiting advice from EC 12/Nov/21 KG

13/Nov/21 Rachel Butler Take the Lead name 25/Nov/21 KG Responded

15/Nov/21 Dani Koningsveld Application to become main measurer Emma Gregg 18/Nov/21 KG

16/Nov/21 Tauranga DTC
Member who attended show in breach of
lockdown Facebook post to remind everyone of rules



18/Nov/21 EBOP Cancellation of show due covid

19/Nov/21 Huntly Agility Measurer Grant application To be discussed at meeting

22/Nov/21 Belinda Culling Course walks vs dog on the line To be discussed at meeting

22/Nov/21
Zone 4 NZDAC
Committee Minutes To be tabled at meeting

22/Nov/21 Member Potential Covid breach 23/Nov/21 CR Club advised

23/Nov/21 Cam List Splitting 320s & 380s To be discussed at meeting

24/Nov/21 Lyn Sayers
Response to judges' survey on equipment
in classes

24/Nov/21
Zone 4 NZDAC
Committee Revised judges' schedules To be discussed at meeting

25/Nov/21 DAWG Response to allegation of harsh handling No action required

28/Nov/21 Peter Franz FastPawz - Handover to Agility Committee To be discussed at meeting

29/Nov/21 Cambridge DOC
Vaccine mandates for attending club
training Up to clubs 29/Nov/21 KG

29/Nov/21 Hawkes Bay DTC Dog Walk exemption To be discussed at meeting

30/Nov/21 Judge
Judge running own dogs in contravention of
regulations To be discussed at meeting

30/Nov/21 Waimakariri DTC Equipment grant application To be discussed at meeting

30/Nov/21 Feilding DTC Levies Treasurer 13/Dec/21 KG

1/Dec/21 Mt Maunganui DTC Guidelines for club training (covid) Up to clubs

2/Dec/21 Member
Online content complaint (NZ Dog Agility
FB page) Advised to contact page admins to report 3/Dec/21

6/Dec/21 Fiona Hodgson Overseas judging application To be discussed at meeting

6/Dec/21 Stefanie Egerton Measuring application Emma Gregg 13/Dec/21 KG

10/Dec/21 Whangarei DTC Measuring clinic subsidy application

10/Dec/21 Hawera DTC Instructors Grant application To be discussed at meeting

12/Dec/21 DAWG Correct date for Ribbon Trial 13/Dec/21 KG Calendar corrected

13/Dec/21 Fiona Hodgson Remeasure required Emma Gregg 13/Dec/21 KG

13/Dec/21 Member Dog aggression complaint

Not filed via official channels but involves AC
member so witness statements from judge
and show officials requested. No case to
answer. 21/Jan/22

15/Dec/21 Cambridge DOC Levies Treasurer 15/Dec/21 KG

16/Dec/21 Jacqui Kirkland Incident at Upper Hutt



17/Dec/21 Donna Tofts
Application for promotion to Ribbon Trial
judges panel JSC 17/Dec/21 KG

Outgoing Correspondence

Date Sent From Sent To Subject

18/Aug/21 Secretary Southland DTC Possible clash of Z5 NZDAC trials with SDTC ribbon trial

27/Aug/21 Secretary Whangarei, Fielding, Blenheim Contingency plans for NZDAC - date clash

3/Sep/21 Secretary Blenheim DTC Available ADXA Trial

10/Sep/21 Chair Clubs & Judges Updated guidelines for shows at alert level 2

23/Sep/21 Secretary All Clubs Guidelines for shows and measuring clinics at Covid Alert Level 2

30/Sep/21 Secretary Brian Harris Requesting article for Take the Lead launch

8/Oct/21 Chair Dogs NZ Exemption to regulation 11.3.9 Ribbon Trial Entries while at Alert Level 2

9/Oct/21 Secretary All Clubs Updated guidelines for shows at alert level 2

21/Oct/21 Secretary Executive Council Members Invitation to Take the Lead launch

28/Oct/21 Secretary Southland DTC ADXA entry fees

3/Nov/21 Chair Member Attending Ribbon Trial in breach of lockdown

15/Nov/21 Chair Fiona Ferrar Retirement from Judging - Thank you from the AC

18/Nov/21 Secretary All Clubs Covid-19 update

18/Nov/21 Secretary All Clubs Crossover survey for distribution to members

25/Nov/21 Secretary Selected clubs with events Covid-19 policy announcement

27/Nov/21 Secretary Selected clubs with events Covid update for your upcoming show

29/Nov/21 Secretary Taggs R Us Wristband order

1/Dec/21 Secretary All Clubs Covid-19 Protection Framework guidelines for agility

13/Dec/21 Secretary Selected clubs with events Feedback on wristbands

14/Dec/21 Chair Judge Requesting courses for upcoming appointments for checking

15/Dec/21 Secretary Zone 4 NZDAC NZDAC Budget



Online Discussions

Date Subject Outcome Agree Disagree Abstained Non Voters

1/Jul/21 Approve release of Culture and Behaviour survey Approved 8

7/Jul/21 Approve promotion of Renee James to Ribbon Trial panel Approved 8

27/Jul/21 Approve Upper Hutt's request for December event change Approved 6 DG, NP

17/Aug/21 Allow Z5 NZDAC trials to take place on 28/29 Aug (clash with SDTC RT) Approved 7 1 (KG)

10/Sep/21 Update covid guidelines - masks and lead running Approved 8

13/Sep/21 Etching of heights on Galican Tyres - Dog Heights vs Hoop Heights Dog Heights 6 DG, KM

3/Oct/21 Allow Nelson DTC to trial new format of Queens Birthday Championship Event Approved 8

10/Oct/21 Dog World Cover Photo Young girl on the start line 6 1 PJ

19/Oct/22 Gamechanger nominations (5 nominations) Linda Martin 7 1

1/Nov/21 Allow on-the-day entries for RTs with traditionally low entries (change to covid guidelines) Approved 6 1 1 (PJ)

2/Nov/21 Attendance of sponsor at Z2 Benefit show (covid red) Approved 8

4/Nov/21 Change of format for Wairarapa Event April/May 2022 Approved 6 PJ, RB

7/Nov/21 Update covid guidelines - remove emphasis on surface transmission Approved 8

8/Nov/21 CHB ribbon trial judge subsidy Approved 8

8/Nov/21 Robyn Sanders Clean Run Course Designer pruchase Approved 8

11/Nov/21 Approve NZDAC 2022 judges Approved 8

26/Nov/21 Accept Scott Gausden's offer to record vaccine passes on NZ Dog Agility Website Approved 6 1(DG) PJ

29/Nov/21 Final version of Red Covid guidelines for publication Approved 8

29/Nov/22 Final version of Orange Covid guidelines for publication Approved 8

11/Dec/31 Wristband quotes from Allprint and Taggs R Us Allprint 8


